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Pilots ClashBy BURNLEY"it -.: On Poor Dizzy

Beat Leading Cards 5 to 2
Stengel and Durocher

Settle Argument

NATIONAL LEAGUE

t
W. L. Pet

St Louis 14 8 .631
Pittsburgh 12 9 .57
New York 13 10 .565
Chicago 12 11 .622
Cincinnati ., 12 13 .480
Boston 10 12 .458
Brooklyn ..: 10 14 .411
Philadelphia 10 16 - .385
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DENVER, : May 12.-P)-Cl- yde

W. "Cac Hubbard has been re-
appointed assistant football coach
and head basketball coach at the
University of Denver, officials an-

nounced today.
Hubbard will aid William H.

"?iir Saunders, who was named
head football coach last . month,
succeeding Percy Locey. Hubbard
was a classmate ot Locey at Ore-
gon State college and accompan-
ied him here four years ago.

Huskies. Stopped
By Oregon State

Orangemen Surprise With
13-1- 0 Victory; Drop

U. WFrom Peak

CORVALLIS, Ore.. May 12.-(- P)

The Oregon State baseball team
came to life in the fifth, inning
of the game with the University of
Washington Huskies today, over-
came a 5 to 0 lead and went on
to win in a free-for-a- ll, 13 to 10.

The Huskies defeated the Beav-
ers yesterday 9 to 4. Today's
game ended the first half of the
four game series with the count
even at lalt.

The Huskies' victory yesterday
gave them a tie with Washington
State for first place in the north-
ern division Pacific coast confer-
ence but today's defeat again put
them in second, a half-gam- e

ahead of the University, of Ore-
gon.

The Beavers victory was their
second in seven starts and placed
them in-- a tie with Idaho for the
cellar.

Roger Dawes, Husky catcher,
came out of the battle with a
black eye, received when Merry-ma- n

ran into him while attempt-
ing to score in the seventh on an
infield bounce.
Washington ...'.10 IS 4
Oregon State ....13 14 3

Daly, Enquist, .Budnick . and
Dawes; Gasparovich, Gramer,
Woerner and Bergstrom.

Leslie Conqueror
Of Parrish Squad

Football Result Reversed
When Softball Topic;

Auto Shop Winner

Leslie junior high may bow to
Parrish in football and basketball
hnt it showed vesterday that it
is taking no defeats in softball by
beating the Parrish team 7 to 1 in
an interscholastic league game.
McGilchrist and Ramey was the
battery that held the Parrish
team to one run. Smithers, Long
and Taylor performed for Par-
rish.

The Future Craftsmen peat
Sacred Heart 11 to 8 with Caus-
ey pitching and Comstock catch-
ing. Hazelton and Gentzkow was
the Sacred Heart battery.

The Auto Shop beat the Future
Farmers 25 to 10 in a free-scori- ng

contest. Swingle and Meyers
were hte battery for Auto Shop;
Olson and Noble for the Farmers.

The Future Craftsmen will
meet Parrish at Parrish this aft-
ernoon at 4 o'clock in a make-u- p

game. -

NOTICE!
The Jewel Box

moved to
443 STATE ST. 5

Next to Blinh Hotel

Erickson Slated For Job
on Mound in Vaughn

Street Contest

With ' George Erickson last
year "Spec" Keene'a iron man
pitcher, slated for mound duty the
EeaVcai baseball team will meet
the Portland university Pilots on
the Vaughn Street grounds in
Fortland in the first collegiate
game ever played at i the bom
park .of the Portland Beavers. The
game Is scheduled to' start at 3
o'clock.

It will he the third start of the
season for Erickson, the hnler
who. fame last year by pitching
18 hitless innings in the cham-
pionship series with Whitman.
Erickson this fyear won a game
from Oregon State and was re-
lieved in the third game against
Oregon after giving the Webfeet a
commanding lead. '

Erickson is said to be a "hot-weathe- r"

pitcher and should be at
his best tomorrow with the
weatherman predicting a hot and
sultry day.

Hatch' to Oppose
Bill Hatch, Considered ft major

league prospect, will be on the
mound for the Pilots. Lacy; Zen-ne- r,

a right hinder, will be held
in reserve. The Bearcats beat the
Pilots to 1 in a previous game
with Jim Cajrlin, a ' freshman,
pitching for Portland.

Keene, with the crucial con-
ference series with C. P. S. in
view, has bees drilling the Bear-
cats steadily lib defensive work
this week. The Logger batting
order lists' a powerful array of
lusty hitters. The Bearcats, hit-
ting at a .300 Clip, are not so bad
with the stick! themselves.

Today's game has been billed
as the second contest of ft series
to decide the unofficial collegiate
baseball championship of Oregon
If the Bearcats win they can
can lay claim) to the mythical
crown. ! .

i

Lone Elder Win 10 to 7 ,

In Game Wkh Molalla Nine

. CANBY. May 12. Lone Elder
defeated Molalla Sunday in a Cen-
tral valley league tilt by a score
of 10-- 9. The score stood 10--2 until
the ninth inning. Each team col-
lected 13 hits.i
Lone Elder 13 10 3
Molalla ! J 13 T 10

Harms and Stewart; Fluke and
Gorbett. I

Candidate for

COUNTY

TREASURER
On Republican Ticket

PRESENT A

COUNTY TREASURER
i

'Faithful Performance
of the Duties in

th Office
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out by the wiseacres at the start of

Squad Averted
Action in Tying Bennett

i Up in Ropes Resented
' h and Chairs Waved

; They nearly had to call the riot
-- squad at the armory, last sight
when Jack Lipscomb incited the
fans to chair-wieldi- ng anger but
with the help of Officer Putnam
and a few Legionnaires they sub-
sided to a muttering, booing mob.

- The fans don't like most any-
thing the rascally Lipscomb does.
They particularly didn't like the
way he got George Bennett, for-
mer Oklahoma university mat ace.
tangled up in the ropes so that
he could sock him senseless.

:" They didn't do anything about
it until Referee Harry Elliott
tried to interfere and got knocked
to the canvas by the flailing fists
of Mr. Lipscomb.

Lipscomb returned to big job.
on the helpless Bennett. .
Kfngslders Attack --

"la Solid Phalanx ? ,
; Then the fireworks started

The stout-heart- ed fans who buy
the ringside' seats surged forward
as one man, over the ropes and
into the ring. One prominent

. business man was advancing on
LipECQmb with an iron chair

. grasped firmly in his two hands
. and a humanitarian glint in his
: eye. . - - . .

'

Harry Elliott, acting with his
, usual quick-witte- d common sense,
tared Lipscomb Jrom a horrible
death by quickly arising from the
mat and driving Lipscomb before
him to the opposite' corner of the
ring. . . "v - .

. By thU time there were at least
a dozen anti-L- i pscomb spectators

. in the riBg as well as Officer Put
nam of the Salem police, Harry
Plant and several Legionnaires,
Several of the spectators advanc
ed menacingly on Lipscomb bat
the latter had the protection of
the law and went; unharmed,

Dare Him to Emerge
After the ring was cleared and

the groaning Bennett, suffering
from an injured larynx, carried to
the dressing, rooms the fans stood

- around the ring daring Lipscomb
to come out. He did finally but
only after the crowd's initial an-
ger had subsided, and with full
protection.

Bennett was awarded the decid-
ing fall on a fouller the two
had broken even on the first two.

j Buck Lawson, Tennessee, took
two out of three falls from Jean
La Belle in the semi-fina- l.

Walter TinkitAchiu, Dayton,
and Bobbie Burns, West Palm
Beach. Florida, wrestled cleanly
for --a half hour to a draw. -

Sorrell Gives Up
Only Three Hits

Blanks Red Sox; Terrible
Browns Win When They

' Try Thomas on Hill
-j

; AMERICAN" LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

New York .......14 8 .636
Boston ...... 1 10 .615
Cleveland -

. -- .14 10 .583
Detroit ..13 10 .565
Washington .14 ,13 .519
Chicago . ...10 10 .500
Philadelphia 8 15 .348
St.! Louis 4 20 .167

DETROIT, Mar 12.-;P)-V- ictor

Sorrell held the Boston Red Sox
to three hits today as the cham-
pion Detroit Tigers repulsed the
first eastern invasion of Ravin
field this season, a to 0.

i Nominated as a starting hurler
only after GenerafAI Crowder was
called home by the death of his
father, Sorrell held the Sox slug-
gers helpless until the sixth in-

ning when Jimmy Foxx touched
him for a single with two out. .
Boston .... ... . 0 3 2
Detroit .... 1 5 8 1

W Ferrell and K. Ferrell; Sor-

rell and Cochrane. -
; IlrowHR WinT

ST. LOUIS, May. 12.-;P)-- The

St. Louis Browns ended their 13-ga-

losing streak here today,
hutting out the New York Yank-

ees 7-- 0 behind the six-h- it pitching
of Al Thomas, who until today
was not considered good enough
to Start a game, j

New York ..:.U.....0 6 2
SL Louis ....7 11 1

; Malone, Hadley and Dickey;
Thomas and Giuliani.

Badminton Outfit
Goes to Portland
Salem'a Y. M. C.A. badminton

team will travel to Portland to--

BROOKLYN, May 12.-)-- Thi

Brooklyn Dodgers started their
first long home stay by clubbing
Dizzy Dean for 13 hits here today
to beat the league leading Cardin--t

als 5 to 2. i

Ed Brandt pitched for the Dod
gers and won his first victory of
the season, holding the Cards to
four hits in eight Innings.

Casey Stengel and; Leo Duroch
er bickered at each other across
the diamond all afternoon and
then settled their differences un-

der the grandstand after the game
Durocher claims Casey hit hid
with a bat, but Casey says Led
merely thought it was a bat thai
hit him. Stengel claims it. was just
a good ed right. ;

Frankie Frisch broke up the!
battle, little damage having been
done.
St Louis 2 4 0
Brooklyn .5 13 2

J. Dean and Ogrodowskijj
Brandt, Butcher and Berres.

Giants Do Better -

NEW YORK, May 12.-(P)-- The

New York Giants, back home after
a disastrous road trip, beat the:
Chicago Cuba 6 to 4 here today
when Mel Ott singled in the ninth
inning, stole second and scored
the winning run on Travis Jack-- ?

son's single.
Chicago . 4 14 0
New York 5 8 3

French, Henshaw, Root and
Hartnett; Castleman, Smith and
Mancuso.

Reds Best Phils !

PHILADELPHIA, May 12.-O- P)

--The Cincinnati Reds opened their
invasion of the east today with a
6 to 4 triumph over the Phillies,;
sending the locals into the Nation-
al league cellar.
Cincinnati . 6 9 2
Philadelphia .....4 9 1

Grissom, Frey and Lombardi;
Jorgens, E. Moore and Wilson.

Day Is Too Short
BOSTON, May 1 -Bill Bru-bak- er

and Charley . Lucas each
pulled the Pittsburgh Pirates out
of the ruck today,' but the visitors
were forced to share a -- 6 tie with
the Boston Bees. Darkness and
an approaching thunder storm
halted the game after 10 innings.;
Pittsburgh 6 11 0
Boston .6 13 0

Blanton, Weaver and Padden;
McCloskey. Blanche, R. Smith,
Cantwell and Lopez.

Eioft Prairie Defeat
Aurora 11 to 6 in Game
For Valley League Series

AURORA, May 12. Elliott
Prairie defeated Aurora in the
second series of the Central Valley
league games at Elliott Prairie by
a score of 11 to 6.

R H E
Elliott Prairie .....11 12 6
Aurora 6 12 6

Owings and Norton; T. Evans
and Reid.

Suits him
morning

AHead of Sked

Second Round Finished in
Some Flights, Must Be
i Wound Up Sunday

Disregarding the postponement
of the deadline, many contestants
in the all-cit- y golf tournament
sponsored by the Active club have
completed their second round
matches,! leaving only semi-fina- ls

and finals to be played; and be-

cause of that postponement, play-
ers who have already won in the
second found have well over a
week to play the semi-final- s.

which need not be reported until
a week from Sunday. The second
round ends the coming Sunday
night.

The delay in winding np for
mally the second round, necessi-
tated when the statehouse team
played-ou- t of town last Sunday,
haa strung the tournament out
somewhat. Following are the
matches now lined up in the vari
ous flights:

Championship 2nd round.
Taylor vs. Sharkey; 3rd round.
Victor vs. Johns. Groves vs. (Tay
lor-Shark- .

First flight 3rd round, Len--
gren vs.; Cline, Hendrie vs. Bur- -
dette.

Second flight" 3rd round.
Knhn vs. Skelley, Eyre vs. Ar-
thur.

Third flight 2nd round, Pekar
vs. Cover; 3rd round. Fisher vs.
Scales, McLaughlin vs. (Pekar- -
Cover).

Fourth flight Nash vs. Mc
Dowell, Curtis vs. Chandler.

Fifth night 2nd round. Day
. Herberger, Hileman vs. E.

Thomson, Bonesteele vs. Sim
mons, E. HilL vs. Brown.

Sixth flight 2nd round. Starr
. Hauk; 3rd round. Wicker vs.

(Starr-Hauk- ), Parker vs. E.
Smith. !

Seventh flight 2nd round.
Mort TS' McKinney, McCrary vs.
Porter, B. Smith vs. Parsons; 3rd
round, Hoffman vs. (B. Smith- -
Porter) j

Eighth flight 2nd round,
Heltzel vs. Hughes, McClain vs.
Olson; 3rd round, Joseph vs.
PowelL

Ninth; flight 2nd round,
Chase vs. Small, Don vs. Burch,
Pickert vs. Eason; 3rd round,
Newmyer vs. (Chase-Small- ).

Tenth flight 3rd round. Belt
vs. Reiha, Dr. Hill vs. Gallagher.

11th flight 2nd round, Kih--
zer vs. Mercer, Frahm vs. Hage- -
mann; 3rd round. Reeves vs. Al-

ley.
12th flight 2nd round, Was--

sam vs. Oudeans, Skewis vs. Wat
son, Heenan vs. Gustafson; 3rd
round. Holmes vs. (Wassam- -
Oudeans).

13th flight 2nd round, Mann
ing vs. JHald; 3rd round, Maison
vs. (Manning-Hald- ), Van Lyde--
graf vsj Scott.

Junior - Tournament
Championship 3rd round.

Comstock vs. Carson, Cave vs.
McDowell.

First; flight 2nd round. Dyer
vs. Gustafson; 3rd round, Comp-to- n

vs.! (Dyer-Gustafso- n) ; quali
fied for finals, Albrich.

Woodburn Team

Defeats Mt Angel

WOODBURN, May 12. The
Woodburn Townies proved them
selves the winners over the Mt
Angel college team by a score of
5 to 0, when they played the first
game of the season at the Legion
park here Sunday afternoon.

. Woodburn was in the lead 1 to
0 up to the sixth inning when they
made three hits resulting in four
runs, j

Ron Gammell struck, out 14 men
and also showed up well at the
bat, getting two singles and a
triple out of fire times np. Bour-bonna- ts,

pitcher for Mt. Angel also
played; a good game, striking out
7 men. Outstanding players for
Woodburn were Bomhoff, Welch,
Salstrdm, Bonney, Garbarino and
Earl Ramp.

Next Sunday Woodburn will play
the Portland university team in a
regular scheduled game.

Batteries were: Bourbonnais
and Jentry for Mt. Angel; Gem- -

mell and Hlggins for Woodburn
Umpire, Shonetzni.

Dr. Chan Lam
CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

Natural remedies
for disorders of liv
er, stomach, glands,
skinj and urinary
system of men and
women. Remedies
fori constipation,
asthma. " arthritis.
sugar diabetes and JTZ
rheumatism. - T. T. uuf
10 yeara la bust--

Naturopathic
physicians. 393 H Court St.

Corner Liberty-Offi- ce

open Satur-
days and Tuesdays
only, 10 A. M. fo 1

P. M e P. BL to 7.
Consnltation-Rlo- od

pressure and urine
teat a are free-o- fGoldi Ctaa

V. D. charges.

translated 'from the basebaliese,
means that; he is dangerous under
pressure, and is most likely to hit
when a hit is most needed.

No better demonstration of the
Goose's talents as a money player
could be wished for: than his game-winni- ng

binele in the ninth inning
of the final game in last year's
world series. Just when a hit was
needed to put the series on dry ice
for the Tigers, Goslin was the man
to come through with the blow that
made him the series: here.

The fiery old guy with the prom- -
ment proboscis has been counted

The team entertains Independence
here next Tuesday afternoon.
Monmouth 0, 1 4
Dallas ...r .... 1 31

Batteries: Clark and Murdock;
Woodman and V. Roblnette

Burch Is Leading
Bearcat Slugger

Don Burch, Willamette pitcher,
maintains his batting leadership
over the rest of the Bearcats.
Burch has; been to the plate 15
times and hit safely seven times
for an average of 1467.

Kenneth Manning, first base
man, is the only other player bit-
ting over .400. Manning has hit
23 times in 53 trips to the plat
ter. ; j

Six other Bearcats are pound
ing the apple at j a better than
300 clip. The team average is an

even .300.;

f

f
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each of the past couple of seasons,
but though he has slowed np con
siderably, and is not the consistent
clouter of old, the Geese's conta-
gions fighting spirit and ability to
hit in the pinches makes him of
more value to the team than the
younger men who try to oust him:
from his regular outfield post.

Goslin is now determined to set a
new mark by playing- - in his fourth
straight world series, and it is close
to an even money bet that hell do
that very thing.

Copjrltbt. 11)1, King retturw Sradleau, Id.

Silver Foxes Top

BuUdogslZ to 13

Eisht-Ru-n Attack in 7th
Decisive as Pitchers

Yield 26 Safeties

SILVERTON, May 12. Stag-
ing an eight-ru- n rally in the
"lucky seventh," the Silverton
high school baseball team bested
Woodburn 17 to 13 In a slugging
duel here today. With Arland
Schwab not pitching up to his us
ual form, Woodburn rallied for
seven runs in the fourth inning
to take the lead and amassed 12
hits In all as it rallied again in
the seventh, eighth and ninth but
failed to catch up.

Silverton scored a run in the
first, three in the third and two
in the fourth, getting one more
in the fifth before its big run-arou- nd

in the seventh.
Olson was injured, not seri-

ously but enough to force his re-

tirement from theitgame, when he
and Lee collided i the outfield.

The Silver Foxes, still leading
in the Willamette Valley Inter-scholas- tic

league, will play at In-
dependence Friday.
Lineups were:

Woodburn: Lee 3b, Skiller If,
Whitman ss, Bonney cf, Racette
rf, Kauffman 2,. Baily 2b, Shaw
lb, Vories p, Landsem and Reed
subs.

Silverton: Olson rf, Lee cf,
Hatteberg 3b, Schwab p, Seeley
2b, Vorseth If, Oster ss, Kuenzl
lb, Simmons c.
Woodburn .....,.!... .13 12 5
Silverton .......17 14 8

Molalla layers
Defeat Hopsters

INDEPENDENCE, May 12.
The Molalla high; school baseball
team defeated the i Indepehdence
Hopsters 13 to 5, here Monday aft
ernoon. The .Molalla boys had the
game well in hand; at all times.
Erland held the Hopsters to five
hits while he and1 his teammates
gathered 14 hits oft the offerings
of K. Housley, the Independence
pitcher. j '

The seventh was Molalla's big
inning when with 'five hits and a
couple of errors they put across
seven runs. H

100 from
till night

j

oar to serA'i'ew'MARk
grand old bird with theTelongated beak, "Geese" Gos-li- n,

the Goose from Detroit,
is one of the great veterans of mod-

ern baseball. Goslin has been in the
big show for nearly a decade and a
half, yet major league moundsmen
will tell you that they would rather
face almost any other batter than
the Goose in the pinches.

For it seems that the guy with
he Durante schnozzola has always

"possessed the happy faculty of com-
ing through in the 'clutch, which,

Ducks Nosed Out
By Padre1 Outfit

Outfield Flv Brings Win
in Ninth; Seals Win

in Series Opener

SAN DIEGO. May 12-U- P)-

Scorinr two runs Jn the last half
of the ninth, the San Diego Padres
shaded the Portland Beavers 6 to
5 in the opening came of the
series here today. Ernie Holman s
long fly drove in iCedric Durst
with the winumg, marker In tne
ninth after Portland had lead all
the way. j

Portland .J 3 11 2

San Diego '.i... 6 IS 3

Carson, Larkiii, i Posedel and
Brucker; Home, Campbell and
Desautels.

Seals Win Opener
OAKLAND,; May

Staging a un rally In the ninth
inning when they drove BUI lu-dol- ph

to the showers, the San
Francfcco Seals won from the Oak
here this afternoon) 9 to 7 in the
opening game of the fceries. It was
the first defeat chalked up against
Ludolph who had won sevn games
for the Oaks this season.
San Francisco . . . J. . . . 9 16 1

Oakland . . ... 7 14 2

Ballou. McEvoyj Cole a n d
Woodall; Ludolphl Conlan and
Kies.

Night Games
Seattle . 1 10 1

Missions . 8 13 " 0
Barrett. McDotigal. Weber and

Bassler, Pugan; jitcholas and
Outen.

Los Angles . .. . . J . . . . 4 11 0
Sacramento .... 0 4 2

Lieber and Bottarini; Newsome
and Head.

Dallas Manages

Monmouth Defeat
COUNTY A LEAGUE

STANDINGS
j W L. Pet.

Dallas .r 2 0 1.000
Independence 1 0 1.000
Monmouth 0 3 .000

- DALLAS, May It. Dallas high
edged out a 1 to 0 victory over
Monmouth here Monday after
noon in a'tlght hall game to take
first place in the county baseball
league. - ;

Pitcher Bob Woodman for Dal-

las limited the visitors to bnt one
safe hit in seven! inning while
striking out nine.! The Orange-me- nt

were able to collect but
three safe blows off the slants
of Clark. Dallas run, scored by
Joslin in the second inning, came
as a result ot two errors and a
passed ball. : f -

The team travels to Woodburn
tor a Willamette Valley league
doubleheader Friday afternoon.

I AB. H. Pet
Burch. p :.! 15 7 .467 ;

Manning, lb hi 23 .434 "

Stone, f I.. 41 15 .366
Sutton, 2b 41 la .359
Heuman, f 17 " 6 .353
Aden, f .. .. 54 19 .352
Pierce, 3b..".. 19 6 .318
Harriman, s 48 15 .313
Beard, 3b . 59 16 .271
Moe, c i IS 4 .235
Ragsdale.i 1 35 1 .200
Weaver, p ...... 10 2 : .200 j

Commons, f i 13 2 .f54
Weisgerber, c 2$ 4 .143
Erickson. p .... 1$ 1 .07 i

Totals U 433 145 .300$

ONE OF THE BOYS snapped Mr. A. C Elfman. the
building contractor, loading up his pipe. His favorite
tobacco shows cp right plainly. Tl favor a mild,

ir rm n '-- in .
most be due to P.Aa no-bit-e'suits me 100. That

V

TALKING THINGS OVER with his son
who's an architect. They both agree
on Prince Albert. It gives me ft cooler,
more refreshing smoke," Is the way
Mr. Elfman describes P. A. It's swell
for roll-your-o- cigarettes also. You
can try Prince Albert without risk on
our money-bac- k offer below.

. night to play a return match
with representatives of the Cen- -
tral Y.M.C.A. which met defeat
at the hands of Salem two weeks

' ..'aso.
i Advised that Salem did not
have a strong team, the Portland
"players did not bring a strong
lineup for the first matches. They
are expected to be looking tor

Pietela's. Master
Bread Teams Win

Pietala's Pill Punchers punch
ed 17 of the pills thrown across
the plate ' by Johnny Bone ot
Waifs last night and won 11 to
7. Roth held the Wait batters to
six hits but Bone took revenge
by socking out a j home run and
a double.; .

Master! Bread downed Kay Mill
9 to 1 behind Comstock's three
hit pitching. Both teams played
with only eight men. Kellogg
homed in the second.
Pietala'slL .... 11 17 1
Walt's U ).. 7 6 3

Roth and Hoyt; Bone and W

Ritchie. Ii - f
'

Master Bread :49 11 2
Kay Mill; , 1 3 5

H e s s at a n and Comstock;
Grimes and Heibert.

Dayton Team Lose Two '

Games; Batten Finance 1

Defeat League Player
f

DAYTON, May 112. The Day-
ton baseball club lost to the Bal- -

HM.tLMmMiM.IV

revenge in Portland. .

" Australia Freak TRY THIS PRINCELY TOBACCO AT OUR RISK

Snolte 20 fracrut pqMfnht of PriM Albert. If y demt Bmd
It the aaePowt, tHt pip tobacco y twr amobed,retMni
the pocket tin wkh the retef the tobacee fat it to as at any
tin wkhhiaawtk hmm tUa date, and w wSI rfoad fall
paixhate swice, phu poatega. (SiwJ) R. J. ReyoeldaTatawMoving Storing , Crating m Ceapaa;f, Wi twa-'Ulei- ii, North CaroCaa '

G hi IIJUUU

I Gets Title Shot
! . rvrmAno. Mar rney

wnrld'H welterweiKht cham- -
pion, will defend his title ia Aus-
tralia next winter against Jack
Carroll, freakish Australian title--
holder, who is 30, tootmess ana
Innrh. ' '

: The champion has been gnaran-t- d
145.000 exclusive of Income

tax amounting to-abo- nt JlO.OOO.
which the promoter! nave agreea
in nir.

The battto wH be 15 rounds to

l i
w

m

LARMER TRANSFER & STORAGE

PHONE 3231 ;
:.- - r '4 ... - . v.-- We

Also Handle Fuel Oil, Coal and ttriqaeta and High
Grade Diesel Oil forJratt or .

Engines and Oil Jiurners

TKS NATIONAL JOY SMOKE :

Of ) pipefylaoffracrant
tobacco U twy 2--

tla of Priaoa Albert

len Finance club in a Tualatin val-
ley league game here Sunday. The
score was 9 to 3.1 Vernonia will
play here next Sunday. ,

The Dayton Union high school
team lost to the Wlllamina team, j

5 to 1 her Friday. 1

decision.
!


